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**Aviation Issue of Voo Doo Goes On Sale Friday**

More Act Work and Short Jokes Feature Comic Magazine for November

Making its second appearance of the year in a rather unexpected manner, the "Aviation" issue of Voo Doo, to appear Friday, holds forth a few sad gags, and sticks back into the back-ground for another month. Although the art work still carries itself credit, the humorous situations show the effect of their purpose. Russell and Report Gagnon seem to be very fond of their writing, when somehow they write other people's stories. It is full of a definite manner to return to Voo Doo, and it would not be surprising to see it return to the project of a winter's fun. The aviation jokes are certainly quite amusing.

VOO DOO

A meeting of all incoming student presidents and candidates of Voo Doo will be held in the Voo Doo office, Thursday, November 14, at five o'clock.

'THE CELEBRITY'

The Student Chapter of Debutante to present "The Celebrity" on Thursday and Friday evenings at eight o'clock in the Roberts Junior High School. The proceeds from the play are to go to the scholarship fund.

These boys who desire to enroll in their names in the T. C. A. O.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

There will be a meeting of the Voo Doo Students Press Club at 6 o'clock next Friday.

**Walton Lunch Co.**

**Free MASSAGE INVIGORATION at NAANTANN'S HAIR PETRALE**

**COAL BURTON-FUDBER CO.**

**50 Congress St.**

**Simples of the Year**

The New York Herald Tribune has press boxes for all the games. And one of its crack sports writers is always "up there". Men like Granland Rice, Richards Vidmer, Don Skene, J. P. Abraham, Henry Cross, Fred Hawthorne, Kermit Rennie, Fred Nettles, and many more choose to come along with the same calibre, know football from all angles and write it that way. Through their eyes you can see every kick and pass and twisting run as plainly as though you were sitting in the stands. We'd like to have you try a New York Herald Tribune next Sunday and see for yourself how exciting football games can be, replayed in print. And you'll find the between-game gossip weeklies in the
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